From: Garnier, Chrystèle [mailto:Chrystele.Garnier@highwaysengland.co.uk]
Sent: 25 September 2018 13:37
To: clerk@mitcheldeancouncil.co.uk
Cc: Mckeown, Gemma
Subject: FAO April Seabrook - Mitcheldean NDP Regulation 14 Public Consultation Notice - Highways
England's Comments

Dear Sir/ Madam,
Thank you for providing Highways England with the opportunity to comment on the
Mitcheldean Neighbourhood Plan Regulation 14 Pre-submission Consultation.
Highways England is responsible for operating, maintaining and improving the
strategic road network (SRN) which in this case consists of the A40 to the north of
the plan area.
As the plan area is some distance from our network, we are therefore satisfied that
the proposed plan policies are unlikely to result in developments which will impact
significantly on the SRN and we have no comments to make. However, this
response does not prejudice any future responses Highways England may make on
site specific applications as they come forward through the planning process, and
which will be considered by us on their merits under the appropriate policy at the
time.
We would also like to be kept updated on future plans.
Regards,
Chrystèle Garnier, Administrator
Performance Assurance & Business Services Team
Highways England | Brunel House | 930 Hempton Court, Aztec West | Bristol | BS32 4SR
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